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Amir congratulates actress
Suad Abdullah on Arab award

Veteran actress presented with 2018 Arab Women award during ceremony in London

KUWAIT: His Highness the Amir Sheikh Sabah Al-
Ahmad Al-Jaber Al-Sabah sent a cable of congratula-
tions yesterday to actress Suad Abdullah. Enclosed in
the cable were His Highness’s best wishes for the artist
on being presented with the Arab Women Foundation
2018 award during a ceremony held in London last
Thursday. The honoring came for the veteran actress’s
significant contributions to enriching Arab arts and
drama through her colorful and distinctive career that
spanned five decades. His Highness the Crown Prince
Sheikh Nawaf Al-Ahmad Al-Jaber Al-Sabah, His
Highness the Prime Minister Sheikh Jaber Al-Mubarak

Al-Hamad Al-Sabah and National Assembly Speaker
Marzouq Al-Ghanem sent similar cables to Abdullah.

The Arab Women Foundation honored Abdullah for
her significant contributions to enriching Arab arts
and drama through her long colorful and distinctive
career that spanned five decades. The Foundation
presented the 2018 Arab Women award for best
actress to Abdullah in a ceremony held in London last
night to honor a number of creative Arab women in
various fields. The event was attended by Kuwaiti
Ambassador and Dean of Diplomatic Corps in
London Khaled Al-Duwaisan and the Mayor of

London’s representative.
The veteran actress expressed her utmost joy of

such privilege, which also included other prominent
Arab women, noting the Arab woman has become an
important factor and indispensable supplement in soci-
eties. She dedicated her award to all those affiliated
with the cultural and arts movement in Kuwait, express-
ing her appreciation and gratitude to the event’s cura-
tors for choosing her as one of the best Arab actresses.
Furthermore, Abdullah expressed her pride in receiving
such honoring in a country like Britain, adding it will
make her carry a tremendous responsibility on her

shoulders to preserve her long historic acting career,
and present the best to Arab audiences.

Meanwhile, Ambassador Duwaisan expressed his
pride to take part in honoring one of the pillars of
Arabic drama, indicating that Abdullah is not only a
Kuwaiti actress, of whom her country is proud, but
also an Arab star who brought so much creativities
throughout her historic acting career. He also lauded
all the works the Kuwaiti actress had done during her
acting years, indicating that she is one of those actors
who pick and play roles aimed to boost virtues and
valuable principles in societies. —KUNA

LONDON: Honored Kuwaiti veteran stage and
TV actress Suad Abdullah addresses the
audience during the ceremony. —KUNA

Actress Suad Abdullah (right) with the Kuwaiti Ambassador Khaled Al-
Duwaisan (center) and his spouse.Winners of the 2018 Arab Women award.

KUWAIT: The Ambassador of Thailand to Kuwait Dusit Manapan hosted a reception on the occasion of his country’s national day at Crowne Plaza Hotel over the weekend. Senior officials, diplomats, members of the Thai community and media persons attended the
event. —Photos by Joseph Shagra

MNH co-sponsors
Horeca 2019
KUWAIT: Preparations for the
2019 Horeca Kuwait exhibition
are moving forward steadily as it
continues to attract companies to
take part in an event that provides
a golden opportunity for them to
exchange expertise to best serve
the local market’s needs and
future expansion plans. The exhi-
bition is due to be organized by
Leaders Group in collaboration
with Hospitality Services
Company at Kuwait International
Fairgrounds in Mishref in the period of January 14-16, 2019.

In this regard, Mohammed Nasser Al-Hajery and Sons Ltd
Company (MNH) recently announced joining the exhibition’s
sponsors, adding that it has been keen on participating in the
event since its inception.  Commenting on his company’s partici-
pation, MNH’s executive manager Gabriel Faraon stressed that
MNH realizes the significance of maintaining high level of profes-
sionalism in its business in order to keep up with the rapid
changes going on in local, regional and international markets. He
also noted that MNH was always keen on excelling in serving both
its customers and suppliers. 

“The ‘Cafes and Restaurants’ section is responsible for the
operation of many of our most famous brands, such as Haagen
Dazs Café which was one of our first achievements in this area.
We serve our famous ice cream in a cozy atmosphere along with
our delicious coffee Illy Café. We have expanded and currently
run 5 Haagen Dazs Café’s across Kuwait,” he underlined, pointing
that, as usual, MNH would display its basic exclusive brands of Illy
Café, Dilmah tea, Haagen Dazs Ice Cream and Italian coffee
machines. 

Further, Faraon added that MNH had recently launched its
Espressamente Café serving Illy Café with an Italian twist, as well
as ‘Sutis,’ a Turkish restaurant that serves delicious Turkish dishes,
in addition to ‘Khaneen,’ ‘Hatay’ and ‘Solia’ restaurants that serve
Middle Eastern dishes prepared by professional chefs at the com-
pany’s Central Kitchen. Finally, Faraon  stressed that the key to
MNH over 70 years of success has been serving various dishes
following accurate standards that highly appeal to customers’
tastes and win their satisfaction. 

Gabriel Faraon


